


The New Birth in Connection 

with Love and Victory  

1 John 5:1-5



1. 1. ““WhoeverWhoever”” points to the illimitability of points to the illimitability of 

potential group of persons in view here.potential group of persons in view here.
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a.  No application need be filled out to 

determine whether one is qualified.
b.  Apparently one’s background, 

education, ethnicity, religion, location, 

skin color, age, gender, physical size or 

attractiveness, athletic ability, IQ, or 

prominence in the community, or 

anything else are irrelevant to the 

matter in front of us.
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c.  Therefore, the “whoever” must include 

you. No one can be excluded.

2. Now it is not that there are no conditions 2. Now it is not that there are no conditions 

because the because the ““whoeverwhoever”” must must ““believebelieve””

something.something.
a.  What does it mean to “believe”

something?
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b.  It basically means to be convinced that 

something is true, that is, when a 

person has been convinced (or 

persuaded) that something is true, he 

believes (it). This is true in Greek and 

English. There is nothing mysterious 

about the Greek word for “believe.”
c.  Believing something is not centered (or 

seated) in the will. One does not decide

to believe something, but comes to 

believe it upon examining the evidence. 

The will is involved in deciding to 

examine the evidence.
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d.  A person who is pressured into 

“believing” something, that is, perhaps 

under the duress of the fiery evangelist, 

he does certain things, may not have 

believed anything, and very often 

leaves the building very confused. 

Someone said, “A person convinced 

against his will, is of the same opinion 

still,” in other words, he was not 

convinced at all. Steve Brown (Key 

Life) once said, “The heart can never 

rest in that of which the mind is not 

convinced.”
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e.  It should be noted that believing is not 

to be understood as keeping on 

believing or continually believing. One 

has not failed to believe because he 

believed for a while only (Cf. Lk. 8:13). 

Believing the gospel for a moment in 

time results in eternal life.
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3. What is to be believed?3. What is to be believed?
a.  It is “that Jesus is the Christ.”
b.  This is an objective fact that is to be 

believed: “that Jesus is the Christ.”

John did not here say, “believe in Jesus 

Christ.”
c.  Some people hold that it is not enough 

to believe the facts about Jesus, one 

must believe in Jesus. They say that 

believing the facts is mere “mental 

assent,” but believing in Jesus is a 

matter of the heart, so that is what 

saves. This is a total myth, or John isn’t 

being truthful.
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d.  It’s not that there is something wrong 

with believing in Jesus, not at all! See 

Jn. 3:16! Rather it’s that there is no 

difference between believing in Jesus 

and believing “that Jesus is the Christ.”

They are one and the same thing in 

John’s mind. So if you “believe that 

Jesus is the Christ,” you have believed 

in Jesus. And if you “believe in Jesus,”

you have believed “that Jesus is the 

Christ.” One is not an improvement 

over the other. Again, they are one 

and the same thing.
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e.  What is meant by the expression “that 

Jesus is the Christ,” is that Jesus is 

both man as indicated by the name, 

“Jesus,” and God, as indicated by the 

title (or name), “the Christ.” In this, John 

is always standing against his 

opponents, the proto-Gnostics, or the 

antichrists, who diminished one or the 

other, making Him less than man or 

less than God, robbing Him of His 

ability to save or rule in the age to 

come. The statement is essentially = 

4:14b, “Son…the Savior of the world.”
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4. What is the effect of believing that Jesus 4. What is the effect of believing that Jesus 

is the Christ?is the Christ?
a.  Whoever believes this “is born of God.”
b.  In the natural realm, to be “born” of 

someone is often used in reference to 

the earthly father begetting physical

children.
c.  Here the heavenly Father begets 

spiritual children. Vine says this is “the 

gracious act of God in conferring upon 

those who believe the nature and 

disposition of ‘children,’ imparting to 

them spiritual life.”
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d.  As we have noted before, believers are 

not adopted into the family of God, but 

are born into it.
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e.  At the point of the new birth, at the 

moment we believe, we are made alive 

spiritually. This life that we receive 

having believed the promise is eternal 

life (2:25). The testimony of God is that 

as believers He “has given us eternal 

life, and this life is in His Son. He who 

has the Son has the life; he who does 

not have the Son of God does not have 

the life” (5:11b-12). To have the Son is 

indeed to have the life because the Son 

“is the true God and eternal life” (vs. 

20b). 
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1. (vs. 1b) It stands to reason that the child 1. (vs. 1b) It stands to reason that the child 

of God would love his heavenly Father, of God would love his heavenly Father, 

but it is not a foregone conclusion. But it but it is not a foregone conclusion. But it 

comes about that comes about that ““whoeverwhoever loves the 

Father loves the child born of Him.”
•• The same principle stated The same principle stated positivelypositively here here 

that was stated that was stated negativelynegatively in 4:20. It is in 4:20. It is 

impossible to love the Father and not impossible to love the Father and not 

love His children. The begotten who love love His children. The begotten who love 

the Begetter love the begotten.the Begetter love the begotten.
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2. (vs. 2) 2. (vs. 2) ““By thisBy this”” points ahead here points ahead here 

(cataphoric), namely, (cataphoric), namely, ““when we love 
God and observe (poiw'menpoiw'menpoiw'menpoiw'men, poioµmen –
‘do’) His commandments (pl.),” “we 

know that we love the children of God.”
a. Here we have come full circle and three a. Here we have come full circle and three 

things are on the circle, loving God, things are on the circle, loving God, 

loving His children, and keeping His loving His children, and keeping His 

commandments. If one enters the circle commandments. If one enters the circle 

at any point, he knows that the other at any point, he knows that the other 

two things are true of himself.two things are true of himself.
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b. Of course, in this verse we know that we b. Of course, in this verse we know that we 

love the children of God by checking to love the children of God by checking to 

see if we love God and keep His see if we love God and keep His 

commandments.commandments.
c. Still more, it is impossible to love God c. Still more, it is impossible to love God 

without keeping His commandments, without keeping His commandments, 

the fundamental one of which in this the fundamental one of which in this 

context, ironically, is to love His context, ironically, is to love His 

children.children.
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3. (vs. 3) 3. (vs. 3) ““ForFor”” indicates that this verse indicates that this verse 

further explains the previous. To make it further explains the previous. To make it 

crystal clear what crystal clear what ““is the love of God,is the love of God,””

John explains that it is simply to John explains that it is simply to ““keep keep 

His commandments.His commandments.”” We are to do what We are to do what 

He tells us to do in His word, yet He tells us to do in His word, yet 

another way of saying the same thing another way of saying the same thing 

(2:4(2:4--5). Also, it is to do what pleases 5). Also, it is to do what pleases 

Him (3:22).Him (3:22).
a. John mentions two facets of what it a. John mentions two facets of what it 

means to keep His commandments:means to keep His commandments:
(1) (1) ““to believeto believe in the name of His Son 

Jesus Christ” (as a way of life)
(2) (2) ““and love one another” (3:22)
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c. Here is good news about His c. Here is good news about His 

commandments: They are commandments: They are ““not 

burdensome.””
(1) That means, not (1) That means, not ““difficult to fulfilldifficult to fulfill”” nor nor 

““oppressive.oppressive.”” Not a hassle?Not a hassle?
(2) Look at Jesus(2) Look at Jesus’’ words in Mt. 11:29words in Mt. 11:29--30.30.
(3) Legalism is always wearying. See the (3) Legalism is always wearying. See the 

practice of the legalists Mt. 23:4. The practice of the legalists Mt. 23:4. The 

antichrists of Johnantichrists of John’’s day were mostly s day were mostly 

legalists.legalists.
(4) There is something (4) There is something wonderfullywonderfully

attractive about the liberty of the attractive about the liberty of the 

Christian life.Christian life.
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1. (vs. 4) Here John gives the cause or 1. (vs. 4) Here John gives the cause or 

reason for the fact that His reason for the fact that His 

commandments are not burdensome. commandments are not burdensome. 

The term The term ““ForFor”” in Gk. doesn't usually in Gk. doesn't usually 

begin a new sentence, but continues the begin a new sentence, but continues the 

previous. See the NIV punctuation.previous. See the NIV punctuation.
a. So His commandments are within your a. So His commandments are within your 

capabilities capabilities becausebecause ““whatever,whatever,”” note note 

““whoeverwhoever”” in vs. 1, is in vs. 1, is ““born of God 

overcomes” or defeats “the world,”” the the 

adversary of the Christian life with its 3 adversary of the Christian life with its 3 

major areas of sin.major areas of sin.
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b. As we have seen, at the moment of the b. As we have seen, at the moment of the 

new birth, the believer is made alive new birth, the believer is made alive 

spiritually, and Godspiritually, and God’’s seed is in Him s seed is in Him 

(3:8), and he is made a partaker of the (3:8), and he is made a partaker of the 

divine nature (2Pt. 1:4). As new divine nature (2Pt. 1:4). As new 

creations, believers are not capable of creations, believers are not capable of 

sinning. So when we do sin, it is an sinning. So when we do sin, it is an 

expression of the old man, who still expression of the old man, who still 

exists within. But the new man is by its exists within. But the new man is by its 

very nature victorious over the world very nature victorious over the world 

and its temptations to sin, and its temptations to sin, which is why which is why 

His commandments are not His commandments are not 

burdensomeburdensome, the very point John is , the very point John is 

making here.making here.
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c. Of course, c. Of course, ““the victory the victory that has 

overcome the world” comes about by 

means of “our,” the NKJV says “your,”

“faith,” the only occurrence of this 

word in either John’s gospel, or his 

letters. It does appears 4 times in 

Rev. The verb “believe” appears 

approx. 107 times in the gospel and 

letters, none in Revelation.
(1) Saving faith or initial faith gives us (1) Saving faith or initial faith gives us 

positionalpositional victory over the world.victory over the world.
(2) Living by faith gives us experiential (2) Living by faith gives us experiential 

victoryvictory over the world (Gal. 2:20; over the world (Gal. 2:20; 

2Cor. 5:7). 2Cor. 5:7). 
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2. (vs. 5) John now returns to the 2. (vs. 5) John now returns to the 

theological issue that matters most in theological issue that matters most in 

this letter, the person of Christ. this letter, the person of Christ. 
a. One might easily ask the question, a. One might easily ask the question, ““Who Who 

really is the one really is the one ““who overcomes the who overcomes the 

world?world?”” Or as ZCH puts it, Or as ZCH puts it, ““Who is the Who is the 

overcomer?overcomer?””
b. It is no one, if it is not b. It is no one, if it is not ““he who believes he who believes 

that Jesus (manhood) is the Son of God that Jesus (manhood) is the Son of God 

(deity).(deity).””
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